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1.  Scientific and teChnical cooperation between the European  ·co~n.niunity arid the State of  Israel · .  ·.  ·. 
has been  flotirishing.s~nc~ 1983 under the EC/IsraelCooperation. Agr~ment  ()f 1975.  Israeli : 
·  ·research.  _institut~s have been able to  take part i11  multilateral,: research  p~ojects through the ·. • 
·  ~.  specific programme "Life science and  teclmologies  for developing 'cquntries"  (STD,  up  to.· 
1991), the "International scientific coqperation with the countries or  Latin Ametic~,  ·Asia; and. 
:the. Mediterranean" '(LS·;C.:.ALA/MED) on a  bilateral basis, ·and; since  .. 1992,·on -a  regional . 
.. Mediterranean baS{s .through the Avicenn.e  Initiative~  ·  · 
I  •  ''  '.  ..,  .  '  •  .I • 
· Tliis cooperalion has gEmerallybeen very satisf~ctory,  ·thankS to the very high  ·Jevelofscie~tific. ·  .. 
;competence ori ilie]snieli side and·  tq the dense 'network of  longstanding relations in  -~eientific .· 
and technical cooperation betWeen the two sides,' which has produced 'interesting results.:  · 
:  •  •  •  •  ·,  •  J  •  •  ' 
2. .  With a view to 'the updating of the EC/Israel Cooperation Agreement;· the Comtnissio~ heid 
exploratory talks  with  the 'Israeli  Governmental  authorities  in.· 1993 ..  :A  broadening ·anq  . 
' . oeepening. of the presen~ framework of EC/Israel _cooperatio'n  in' science and 'technology ,was-
.  discussed in detiDI.·  · · · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · ·  · 
The.  initi~tive also-. tied  in .with  the ·negotiations for -an  assoc;:i~tion  .. agreemept between  the 
·European Community arid·the State of'Israel alorigthe lines of the directives 'adopte5f bythe 
Couhdl'ori 20  December ,1993.  ·  ·  ·  .  ··  · 
'  •  •  •  '  .  ,  '  I  '  •,  ;  •  - ." '  '  ·.  •  , ,  ,·  \  '  ~  '  .I  ~ '  , 
.·On 29 September 1994, the Coun~il.authodzed.the Commission to negotiate.an agreement,on  · 
.S&T cqo'peration.  The. negotiating brief  was  subs~uently mopified by the C~uncil Decision·· 
of  ·17 July  199.5 .· 
..  ,  •  I'  -- J  '  '  \  •• 
3.  "The  negotiatiol)s~resulted in  the attached draft agreement, iricludingjtsthree'annexes  on the  · 
, allocation of  intell~tual property rights, the. rules gove,~ni.ng the financial  c~ntribution of I_!)rael  .· 
· and the rules of  partiCipation of  Community research entities. in .Israeli E.T,D  program·mes;  · _ 
'  . '.  •  '  .'  •  . '  .  .  ,\I ••  ~.  •  '  •  '  •  •  •  •  '.  • '  ~ •  •  . •  - •  •  • •  •  •  .  ;  I  . •  •  '.  •  •  •  '  I  - •••  I  .  .  '  '  •  • •·•  'I 
.The.oraft Agreementpr:ovides for'_: 
.  ''\  ··,  · .. 
·  ·. - .  JJ'articipation  of  I~raeli  research .  entities · in  -the  specific · programmes , ad:optea  for  the · 
·implementation of the Fourth Framework 1Programine, excluding the nuclear sector; 
.'  ,  .'  '  ;  ';.  ")  .  ,  .  .  '.  '  '  ,':  ...  '  .  .  r.  ,  '  .  'r  ,  '  • 
.  financi~  contrib~tioh by ,Israel  t~- the  budget  of the .specific  programmes.  ~f- the Fourth 
··Framework Programme;  •,  ·  '  ·  _  .  '  ,- (  -.  · 
'•.\ 
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·,I participatio.n. · of Community: .research  entities  in, Israeli  -res~ch programmes  on·  tl)eines 
.equiv.a.lent' to those of the Fourth Framework Programme; · 
regular discussions on .orientations and priorities of  re~earch policy in Israel and the Community 
and exchange of views on cooperation prospects; 
timely information on the implementation of RTD programmes ~d  their results in Israel and 
the Community.,  · 
4.  The Agreement has been initialled on 31  Optober 1995.  The results of the negotiations are in 
· conformity with. the  'negotiating directives. as ~dopted_  by the Council on 29 September 1994 and. 
_as  subse.quently modified by the Council Decision ofl7 July 1995  (comitqlogy).  · 
'  . 
5.  In the  ,light ofthe above-menqoned considerations the Commission proposes that the. Council : . 
·.  - decides the signature of the Agreement on behalf of the· Community;.· 
authorizes the President of the Council to appoint .the persons duly empowered to  sign on 
· · behalf of the Community.  .  ,  . 
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AGREEMENT 
on scientific and technica.l copperation between ,the Eu'ropean Cq_mmunity 
· and the State of Israel.  ·  · 
·_  (,  .... '· 
. '·---·  . ; 
THE  COUNCIL. OF, THE  EUROPEAN UNION,  acting  on,  behalf o{ -the 
. European Community (hereinafter "the  Community
1')~.  .  '  .  '  . .  .•  .  . 
.of the one part, .a,nd 
. .' 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL, acting on behalf of the 
·state of lsra'el (hereinafter ·:·lsra~l"),  · ..  ·  ·.  . ·  .  .  : .  .  ..  ·  .. ·  - ·  .·  .  ·  . 
· of the other part, 
hereinafter referred to as the  "Parties·~. 
CONSIDERING the Importance of  scientific a·nd technical research for Israel 
and· the Community and their mutual inter'est in  cooperating in this matter in 
order to make better.use of resources and avoid unnec,essary' duplication;'  - .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ' 
.  .  .  - .  .  }:·  .  '·~  .  ' 
WHEREAS Israel  and .the  Community  ar·e  currently implementing·research 
programmes in fields of c<?mmon  interest;  ·  .  .  .  ' 
WHEREAS  Israel-and  the  Community  have  an  intere.st  in  cooperating  or 
these programmes. to. their mu,tualrbenefit;  '.' 
CONSIDERING the interest of both P~rties in-encouraging themutua(acce~s · 
J . of their research entities to  rese~rch, and developmentactivitiesin 1-srae,l  on 
the. one hand,  and -to the Community's framework progr_ammes for research  · .. 
~nd technological  d~v~lopment cin  the other;  · 
WHEREAS, for this purpose,· it  is desirable that  a framewprk be. established~ . 
to  encompass  the  ·full  extent  of.  cooperation  betwe'en  Israel  and  the 
Com!)lunity in the field  of research; . 
r  .. 
'·I 
WHEREAS  the  State  of  Israel,  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  European  . 
Community arid ,its  Member States, on the other hand,: have negotiated an 
agreement providing for·the'negotiatiori' of a  cooperation  agre'ement  in the 
field of.. sCience and  t~chnology;. ·  ·  ·  · 
WHEREAS, by  Decision 1110/94, the. European Parliament and the Council·.· 
'  '  •  •  ·•  _J  '·  •  - / 
of  the  European  Union  adopted .  a  Framework .  Programme. of  European 
.  Community' actfvities in the field of  resear,ch  and technological  dev'elopmeri~ 
and  demonstration  (1994.;1998),  hereinafter called  the  "Fourth  Framework. 
Programme";  ·  ·  · 
'i·. '\ 
WHEREAS,  withouf ·prejudice  to ··the  relevant  provisions··  of the  T(e~ 
instituting  the  European  Community,  this  Agreement  and  any  activities 
entered into under it will in no way affect the powers vested in the Member 
States to  undertake  bilateral  activities with  Israel in  the  fields  of science, 
technoiogy,research and development, and to conclude, where appropriate, 
· agreements to that end; 
HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1.  Research  entities  established  in  Israel  m,ay  participate  in  all  the 
specific programmes of the Fourth Framework 'Programme. 
2.  lsraeli.sci.entists or research entities may participate in  the  activities. 
of the Joint Research Centre. 
3.  Research  enti~ies  ~established in  the Community may participate- in 
research  programmes and projects in  Israel in  theme~.  equiVf!lent to 
those ofthe programmes ofthe Fourth Framework Programme. 
4.  "Research  entities"  as  referred  to in  this  Agreement,  she~ll  include 
inter alia:  universities,  research  organisations, industrial companies, 
including small and medium sized enterprises, or individuals. · 
Article 2 
Cc:>operation  may take the following forms: 
I 
participation  of  research  entities  established  in  Israel  in  the 
implementation of all specifi,c programmes adopted under the F  our:th 
Framework Programme,. in accordance with the terms and conditions 
laid down in the "rules'for the participation of undertakings, research 
centres and universities in  research, technologiCal  development and 
demonstration activities of the European Community"; 
financial  contribution  by·  Israel  to· the  budgets  of the  programmes 
adopted for the implementation of the Fourth Framework Programme 
on the basis of the ratio of Israel's GOP to that of the Member-States 
·.  of the European Union;. 
participation  of  research  entities  established  in  the  Community  in 
Israeli  research  projects  and  their  results,  in  accordance  with  the 
terms  and  conditions  applying  ih  Israel  in  every  case;  research 
entities established in the Community participating in Israeli research 
projects within  research  and  development programmes .shall  cover 
. their own costs, including their relative share of the project's general 
·. management an.d  administrative costs; 
regular  discussions  on  the· orientations  and  priorities  of  research· 
policies and planning in Israel and the Community; 
. discussions on cooperation prospeCts and development;  · 
timely provision of information concerning the implementation of RT.D 
programmes in Israel and the Community, and concerning the results 
of work undertaken within the framework of cooperation. '. 
'' 
·Article 3 · 
' 
·Cooperation may be achieved by th.e  following means:  .  .  .  .  .  '  . 
.  ·participation in  Com~~nity.  programnws or subprogrammes or joint . 
'  resear.ch  activities,  and  notably  in  shared  cost research contracts, 
. · concerted·  .  actions,··. coordination  activities,.  !nch.J~ing  .  thematic · 
. netwoik.s, ·,edu9CJtion and training. activities, studies arid assessments;. 
· joint meetings, ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
visits and :exch~uiges of  re~earch.wo.i'kers, engineers and techniclans:' 
regular, sustained. contaCt$ between programme or project managers, . 
participation of experts in seminars, symposia 'and workshops, 
'  .  .  .  "·  ;  ' 
;  ' 
. Article 4  ~ 
Cooperation.  may  be  . adapted :and. developed  :  <;~t  any  time .. by  mutual 
agreerrienJ between the Parties. ·  · 
·Article 5 
Research entities' e~tablished in Israel,  p~rticipating in ·community;research 
programmes, shall,. as regards ownership,  exploitation and dissemination of· 
information and ir)tellectual property l3rising from such participation, 'have the 
· same·  rights. and 'obligations· as those  of research ·entities established in the 
Community, subject to A~nex  I;.'.  ·  .  . 
Research  entities  established  in  the ·Community;. taking  part  in  Israeli 
· research  proj~cts with.in  research .and· development programmes,  shall,  as 
regards.' ownership,  exploitation  and- dissemination  of  information  and 
intellectual pro·perty arising from such participation, have the same rights and 
oblig'ati_ons  as those  of Israeli  research ·entities :in  .the  ·project  in  question,  · 
· . supject to AQne'x c:  ··  .·  .  · •  ·.  ·  ,  ·  ·· . ·  \ ' ·  .  · . ·  .  ·.  · . · 
<  \  '  '  •  .J  ,  I  • 
.  _1' 
·  ..  ) 
Article.6. 
i' 
A joint committee. shari  be  established, to  be ca'lled the "EC-Israel· Research 
·Committee", whose· functions shall. include: 
reviewing: and,  evaluating the implementation of ttii~ Agreement: 
examinir,~g·  any  measure' of . a  nature  to  im'prove  ~nd . develop 
cooperation;  .. 
regularly discussing the future  ori~ntations and priorities of  research. 
policies and research plimning in  Israel i:uld the Community, and ·the· 
prospects for future. cooperation;.  .  ·  .  · 
.  ensuring the. proper implementation of this Ag-reement.. 
i 
The  co,.;,mittee,  whicti  shall  be  composed  of  representatives  of .  the  : 
Commission  ·~nd.  Of Israel, shall adopt its. rules of ·wocedure;. 
l't  \shall  meet,  at  the  request of  the  Parties,  :at  lea~t : Ollce.  a  year. · 
Extraordinary meetings s_hall  pe held ~t the request of one Or the other of  the 
Parties, 
'!  ·. 
·' 
' .. 
'. ,·,·  ... 
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· . ..  : Article 7 
1. ·  Excluding  the  first  . budgetary.  year  of  implementation  of  the 
Community's  Fourth  Framework  Programme  (hereinafter  "the  first 
year''), !srael's financial contribution deriving from participation in the 
implementation  of the  specific programmes shall  be  established  in 
proportion to,  and in. addition to,  the amount available each year in 
the general budget of the Community for commitment appropriations 
to meet the Commission's financial obligations stemming from work 
to  be  carried  out 'in. the  forms  necessary  for  the  implementation, 
management and operation of these programmes. 
2.  The  proportionality  factor  governing  Israel's  contribution  shall  be 
obtained  by  establishing  the  ratio  between  Israel's  gross  domestic · 
product, at market prices,  and the sum of gross domestic products, . 
at market prices, of the Member States of the European Union. This . 
ratio  shall  be  calculated  on  the  basis  of the. latest  statistical  data 
from  the  lnterna~ional .  Bank  for  Reconstruction  and  Development, 
available  at  the  time, of publication  of the preliminary draft general 
budget of the EUropean Union. 
3.  The rules  for finanCial participation by the. Community are set out in·. 
Annex IV of Oecisi.on no  1110/94/EC of the European Parliament,and. 
of the Council,  of 26 April 1994. 
4.  The  rules  governing  Israel's  financial  contribution  are  set  out  iri 
'Annex B. 
Article 8 
1.  Israeli representatives will participate in the programme management 
committees of the Fourth Framework Programme.  These committees 
shall. meet without the presence of Israeli representatives at the time 
of voting and  otherwise only 'in  special circumstances.  Israel will be 
informed. 
.  . 
2:  PartiCipation as referred to in paragraph 1 of this article shall take the 
same  form,  including  procedures  for  receipt  of  information  and 
documentation,  as  that  applicable  to  participants·  from  Member-
States. 
Article 9 
1.  Without  prejudice  to  the  provisions  of Article  5,  research  entities 
established.  in  Israel  participating  in  the  Fourth  Framework. 
Programme sl:lall have the same contractual rights and obligations as 
entities established in the Community, taking into account the mutual 
interests of the Community and Israel.  · _i 
2. 
3. 
4.  ·.  ~ 
5. 
. 6. 
For Israeli. research entities; the terms and conditions applicable for  ·. 
-.  the  ·submissio~ . and  evaluation · of  proposals  and ·  those  for ·.the . 
·.granting and  coriclusiqn. of contracts under Community progrfi_mmes 
• shall be the same as thqse appUcabl~:  for contracts conclucled under . 
. -the  same  programmes  .. with .  research'  entities .  in  the . co'mmunlty  i 
t_aking into' account thE! mutual interests. of the Community ~nd Israel. 
-Israeli · experts  : shall  b~ · taken  into  'consideration, · alongside 
· Community experts,  in the selection of ev_aluators  or referees under 
· ' the c,ommun)ty's RTD programmes.  . . 
The  financial- coordinator· of a  pr~ject involving. partners  from. bqth 
Israel and the Community must be established in a Member-State of 
'the  Europearl''union or in  anothe~ Member:-State  of  ~he European 
· Economic Area.  The scientific coordinator of such-~ project may be 
· established· in  Israel.  ·  ·  · 
Without· prejudice  to  the  previsions .of ArtiCle  s; ·.research  ~n-tities­
established in the Community participating in I  SJaeif research projects 
within  re~earch and _development  programmes  s~all have the  same. 
. .  .contractual  rlghts  an9  obligations  a~  Israeli- entities,.  subject  tci 
.  Ann'ex c, taking into. accol!nt th~ m"utual  intere:sts of  thE! Community 
·and Israel. 
'! 
.  ' 
For research entities from the Community, .the ter~s and conditions 
applicable for the. submission and evaluation of proposal~ arid those : 
. for the granting and conclusion _of contracts for projects within !sraeli 
research and development programmes shall be equival_ent to those 
applicable  for  contracts  concluded  under "the  same  research  and. 
development programmes with ·research entities in  Israel,  subject to 
Annex C,  taking irito account the mutual interests oJ the Community . 
and  IsraeL  .  ..  .  .  .  .  . -·· 
... 
.  Article 1d 
·Each. Party Ufldertakes, in  accord~nce"  with its own rules_ anq  reg~lations, tq · 
faGilitate  the  m'ovement  ar~d  residenc~ of research workers participating,  in 
Israel and  in the Community, ·in the  activiti~s covered by this Agreemen~. 
Article  1.1  · 
.  .  .  ·..  .  .  .  \  .  .  . 
Annexes A;  B and c form an  integral part of this· Agreement. 
Article 12  ·,(' 
1.  This. Agreement. is ·hereby  concluded for the  duration of the  Fourth · 
·Framework Programme.  - ·  '  - '  · · · 
-2.  Subject .  to  paragraph  1,  either  of  the.  Contracting  Parties· may 
terminate  this Agreement at  any_  'ime upon .twelve  months'  notice. 
Projects  and  activities in  prog·ress  at the time of termination  and/or .. 
expiry· of  thi~-Agreeme·nt  shall  con~inue until  their completion under  · 
the condi.tions laid down.in,.this Agreement.:  .  .  .  -
'  ' 3.>  Shouid  the  Co~m4nity··deci~e to. revise  one  or ·more. C~inmunity 
.  programmes,  this  Agreement. may  be  terminated  urider  mutually 
agreed conditions. Israel shall be notified of the exact content of the 
revised  programmes  within  one  week  of.  their  adoption  by  the 
Community. The Parties shaU  notify one another, within one month·. 
after the  adoption  of the  Community  decision,  of any  intention. to 
terminate this Agreement.· 
4.  Where  the  'community  adopts  a  new ·multi-annual  framework 
programme for research and  development,  this Agreement may be 
renegotiated or renewed under mutually agreed conditions. 
Article 13 
This Agreement shall  be approved  by  the  Parties in  accordance with their 
existing procedures. 
It shall  enter into force  ori  the  date on  which  the. Parties  she3ll  notify· each 
other of the completion of the procedures necessary for this purpose. 
·Article 14 
This Agreement shall apply, on the one hand, to the  te~ritories in which the 
Treaty  establishing  the. European :Community  is  applied  and  under· the · 
conditions laid down in that Treaty and, on the other hand, to the territory of 
the State of Israel. 
Article 15 · 
This  Agreement  is  drawn  up  in  duplicate  'in  the  Danish,  Dutch,  English, 
/Finnish,  French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Italian,  Portuguese, Spanish and 
Swedish languages, each of these texts being equally authentic. 
For the Government of the State .of Israel 
For the Council of the European Union 
'  i .• 
'• 
\ 
'- ''• 
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· OWNERSHIP, ALwCA  TION  AND  EXERCisE OF- RIGHTS 
.  ' 
ANNEX A 
',. 
1.  The contractual arrangements agreed on by the partidpants under th'e·rules set o~t to  · 
implem~nt Article  l30J of-the ECTreaty, s!tall address, in  particular~ th~ ownership 
and use, ·including  publica:tibn,  of information  and. ·intellectual  property'  (IP)  to  be 
·created  in  the  course of joint research;  taking  into  account the  aims  of the  joint 
res~arch, ' the  relative  cont~ibutio~s  of . the  participants, . th~  -~  aclvant'ag~s  and 
· · disadvantages of lice.nsing 'by  territory pr for fields of  .use,  requirements  imp~sed by · 
applicable l<iws,  dispute settlement pmc-edures, and qther f~ctors· deemed appropriate 
·by the part-icipants.  '  .  .  ·  · .  ·  ·  .  ·  ' 
· The rights 'and obligations  co~cerning the ·research generated by  visiting research.ers, 
if  any, in  respect of IP shall also_.be'  addre~sed in  the ·sai9  arran~ements.  · 
·  2.  In  the· implementation  of this  Agreement, .as  regards .participation- i~  the  Fourth  _  ,, 
Framework Progra_nime~ information and IP shal_l be exploited-in confor-mity with the  . - . 
- - .  .  I  .  - - .  .  - . 
mutual interests of the Community and Israel, and tl)e contractual arrangements sh·all · 
provide accordingly. In ,the case o{irtform.ation and IP generated in the  ~xecution of 
·a project pursuant to the Fourth Fni.me-.york Programme, the  con~ractual arrangements . 
shall provide also for the rights spe.cified in  Article 5 of th,e  Agreement to  be granted 
·only concerning' information andiP arising after the effective date oflsrael's financial· 
. contribution. '  '  '.  .  '  - .  .  '  .  -
Ihforination-or IP created- in  the  COIJrS~ of joint research  and 'not  address-ed  in ·the 
contractual  aminge~ents shall be. a:llotated,  a~cordin'g to  tre principles set ~ut i~ the 
contract~al  arr~gements, inchiding dispute' settlement  Where no binding decision is. 
reached- by  the  agreed  dispute  resolution  t~chntqu~ chosen  by  ·pa~ticipants, such-
informati~n or IP shall be owried jointly by 'all  the participants involved  i~  tl~e joint 
rese~rch from which.  the. information or IP ·results,~  ,_  .  ' 
Failing agreement on  exploitation, e'ach  participan~·to whorri  this· provision  applies, 
·shall have the rightto use su_ch infqrmation or IP for his o~  .commercial e;xploi tation 
wi'th  no geographical limitation.  ,  · 
'  \  .  ~  .  ' 
\,·. 
·4.  Each Party shall .e~sure that the other Party and its participants may have the  rights 
to IP allocated in accordance. with the .principles set out in  Sec~ion I ·of this Annex.-
-1o 5. 
.'  .  .  )  .  .  •'  . . .  .  .  . ..  .  .  ' .. 
While maintaining the cond,itions of competition in areas  ·~fected by the Agreement,. 
each Party shall endeavour to ensure that rights acquired pursuant to this Agreement 
and .arrangements .made  under  it  are :exercised  m  such  a: way  as  to  encourage  m 
particular : 
(i)  the dissemination and use of information created, disclosed, or otherwise made 
. available, under the Agreement; and 
(ii)  the adoption and implementation of intem~tional standards. 
II.  INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 
IP  belonging  to·  the  Parties  or  to  their  participants  shall  be  accorded  treatment 
consistent with the relevant international conventions, including the TRIPS Agreement 
ofthe GATT-WTO, the Berne Convention (Paris Act 1971), and the Paris Convention 
(Stockholm Act  1967) .. 
. "'] >1.  . 
.. .. ,  ~ 
.  ~"'-, 
ANNEXB 
FINANCIAL RU~  -.. 
.  •' 
< '. 
G~veming  th~ financial  contributio~ of  Is~l·  referred' to  i~ ArtiCI~· 7 of this  ~greem~nt 
. l.. 
.l.l 
.  :. '· . 
. Detemunation of the 'financial participation 
The European Comrpi~sion;  shaH communicate to Israel;, and shall inform the EC-Israel 
Research Committee, together. with relevant backgrotind material,:as soon as possible, .. 
. and at the latest  on 1  s't  Septenib~r, of each financial year:- . 
:  ."  ,  :  I  ,  '  ; ~  ·, 
a) 
b) 
the ampun'ts in cbmrfiitment appropriation~, in :the  st~terhent of'  expenditure of 
.·  the  preliminary draft· btidget 9f,  the European Uri ion  corresp?nding to  the 
Fourth Fniinewor~··:Progiamine, : ·  ··· 
....  ··\· 
the  ~stimated amount of~he contributi'~ns deriv~d· from the prelimin'ary  dr~ft 
budget, c¢rresp6ndi,ng to  the .participation oflsraet in  the 'Fourth Framework 
Programme.  ·  ·  ·  ·  i  ·: ·  ·  ·· 
.  . 
· ·  Non~th.eless, in  order to: facilitate· iri,temaJ  budgetary· prqc~d,.ires, 'the  Commission .. 
services shall provide corresponding .indicative figures at the ratest on the 3Oth of May' 
of each year.·  .  ·  ·  ·  ·  '  ·  . 
.  ·.  .  .  .  . 
I. 2  As .  soon . ~ the' general: budg.et  has .  b~en  . finally  adopte'd  the  Corr{mission  shall 
communicate  to  Israel  the. ·above  amounts  m  the,. statement  of .-expenditure . 
..  corresponding to the participation of Israel. 
·- 2.  'rayment procedures 
· 2: I  . The Com'mission shall  issue, at the ·latest on l  Janua~ and 15  June ofeach  finan~ial. 
year, a call for funds to Israel corresponding_ to its contribution .under this Agreement  ' 
These calls for funds shall provide, ·respectively, for· the payment : · 
·.  ~-· 
.,;,  ~f six-·twelfths of Israel's contribution notlater·  than.-.20 'Jan.uary  .  '  .  .  '  .  .  . . 
'  '  ~  '  ./  . 
:.  -.and six-twelfths of  its. contribqtion not later than lS.July  . 
•  ,f 
'However; the six-twelfths, to' be paid not later:than:20 J~uary  aie calculated~n the 
basis of the amount set. out. in· the ;tatement ofrevenue  .. of  the preliminary ·draft' budget:  · 
'the  regularization of the. amount thus. paid shall occur with  the payment of the six· 
."·twelfth not later than·  IS.)l}ly.·  .  '  ,  .  . 
•'  ·'' 
.  ( 
'· 
·.  <  ;. 2. 2.  The contributions of  Israel shaH  be expressed and paid in ECUs. 
2.  3.  Israel shaH  pay its contribution  under this Agreement according to  the schedule in 
para. 2.1. above. Any delay in payment shaH  give rise to the payment of intere.st at a 
rate equal to the on.e-month interbank offered rate (IBOR) in ECU as  quoted by  the 
International Swap Dealers' Association on the page ISDA of Reuters. This rate shaH 
be increased by  1.5  % for each_ month of delay.The increased rate shaH  be applied to · 
the entire period of delay. However, the interest shall be due only if the contribution 
is paid more than thirty days after the scheduled payment dates mentioned in para.· 2.1 
above.·  ·  · 
2.4  Travel costs incurred by Israeli representatives and experts for the purposes oftaking 
. part in the work of the committees referred to  in  articles 8 and 9 of this Agreement 
and those involved in  the implementation of the Fourth Framework Programme shall 
be reimbursed by  the Commission on the same basis as  and in _accordance  with  the 
procedures currently in force for the representatives and experts of the. Member ·states 
of the European Community. 
3.  Conditions for the implementati_on 
3.1  .  The financial contribution oflsrael to the Fourth Framework Programme in accordance 
with article 7 of  the Agreement shall normally remain unchanged for'the financial year 
in question. 
3.2  The Commission, at the time of the closure of the accounts relating to  each financial 
year (n), within the framework of the establishment of the ·revenue and expenditure 
account,  shall  proceed  to  the  regularization  of the  accounts  with  respect  to  the 
participation oflsrael, taking into consideration modifications which have taken place, 
either by transfer, cancellations, carry~overs, decommitments, or by supplementary and 
amending budgets during the financial year.This regularization shall occur at the time 
of the second payment for the yearn+ l.  Further regularizations shall occur every year 
until  July 2002 . 
. Payments by Israel shall be credited to the Community. programmes as b_uqget receipts 
- allocated to the appropriate budget heading in the statement of revenue of the- general 
budget of the European Union. 
The financial regulation applicable to  the general budget-of the European Union shall 
apply to  the management of the appropriations.  · 
4.  Infotmation 
At  the  latest  on.  31st  March  of  each  t'mancial  year . (n+  1  ),  the  statement  of 
appropriations for.the Fourth Framework Programme related to the previous financial 
year (n), shall be prepared and transmitted to  Israe,l  for info-rmation, according to  the 
format of the Commission's revenue a.."ld  expenditure account. ··. 
.  \ 
.  .-
. '". 
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ANNEX C 
. ; 
;  .~.  \. 
l.  . The Participation of research  entities·  est~bl.ished in  __ the. CommUnity  in  projects. of  ' 
Israel.i  research and  d~wel.opment programmes sh·an require the joint. participation of 
. at I. east one Isr~eli ~:esearch entitY.  .  ·  · · •  · ·  .·  ·  .. · · ·  · ·  · .  ··  ·'  . · ·  .. ·  •. · 
Propo~al.s fo,r  such participation· shal.l.  ·be  .submitt~d jointly with  the  Israel.i  .r~selirch 
.~~~-- .  .  . 
2. I  The',  rights  and  obligations 'of research .  entities  establi~hed 'Jn; the  CoD)munity 
4. 
•', 
· participating in Israeli research projects wi~hin  r~search and development programmes, 
· and the term,s and conditions applicable fof the submissio-n and.evaluati9n :of proposali 
!lnd for the granting 'and conclusibn of  con.tracts  i~ such projects, shall be subject.  :to·  ' 
·_Is~aeli hi~s,  regulatio~~ arid govl'm1men~  directives  .go~eming  the operation.  ~fresearch · 
and  4evelopment  programm:es,  as .. w~ll  as  national  security  constraints  where 
. applicable, as applicable to  Israeli participants and aSSUring equitable treatment, taking 
··  . into account.the nat~re of tl)e cooperation between Israel and the <:;ommunity  in this 
field .. 
Depending on the nature of the. proJect, proposals may· be submitted to·: 
(i) 
. (ii) 
·.  (iii) 
. (iv) . 
{v) . 
.(vi) 
. ·.The  Offic~ of .the  Chief Scientist in  the  MinistrY· of Industry'  arid  Trade.  ·. 
Except for projects in the field specified  'in:J(ii) below, there are no  pr~defined ·  · 
fie.lds for proje'cts in this re~ea~ch and development progra~me.· Prpjects·may .. 
.  be submitted i-n  any  fi~ld of industrial. research :a:nd  4evelopinent; ·  ·  . 
. . '  - '  '  .  . 
The  Offi.~e· of the Chief· Scientist in  the Ministry of  In~u~try 'arid Tracie  fo~  .· 
'  proposals. if!  the  fieids  of pre-industrial  projects  within  the· framework  of 
~cademicinstitutions;  ~  ·.  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  ;  ~  · 
.. 
The Ministry of .Science and the Arts,  for  strategic research  i~ the  fields o( 
Electro:..optics, Micro-electronjcs,  Biot~chnology, l~formatiori TechrJOlogy; 
The Ministry of Agriculture - Th~-:Fund  for the Enco~rag~ment:of  Agric~·ltur.al·.  · 
Research;  · 
. "[he  Mini~try of Energy in  th~ fields of Energy· and E<uih'·sciences; 
The Ministry of Health in the field of Illedical  research  . .,  · 
.  l 
Israel shall  regularly_ inform the Community and  Israeli~.research·. entities of  ·current 
Israeli programmes and participation. opportunities fo,r  research entiti~s established in 
the Community.  - - .. · .  · ·  ·  ·  · 
..... 
.  An'y  contractual arrangements between research entities established in:,the Ce>mmuriit)r. 
andJsrieli entities, and/or between research entities establish.ed in the Conununity and 
. Israeli government bodies shall take' a,ccoimt of the provisions of this Annex. 
•  •  •  I  '  .  - ,  •  .  ,  • 
·,  ' 
i . Joint Declaration · 
"On the· occasion of the signing of  the Agreement on .scientific and technical cooperation 
the European Community and the State of Israel hereby confirm that the reference in 
Annex  A,  point I, 1 to  "the rules set out to implement Article 130J of the EC ·treaty" 
makes the possible access by Israeli or Community entities to results emanating from 
.projects pursuant to other international agreemen~ to which either the· Community or 
Israel. are a party, contingent upon agreement of  the other party or parties to such other 
international agreements".  · 
For the European Community  For the Government of Israel 
31  October 1995 .. 
'· 
., 
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.·FINANCIAL sTATEMENT ..  .  .  ~-- : .  .  . .  . 
· nde' of operation · 
•  ,  . I 
Jntematio.nal  scienti_fic · cooperation: .. Agreement  on  scientific  ami :·technical 
cooperation wi!Jt Israel  ..  , 
·  Budget heading involved 
. The travelling expenses ofEuropean expert:s and of EC officials  .. o'n  mission will 
be charged to the specific budget headings ·9f the programmes of the Community . 
RTD fram~work programme/EC part. 
Israelis participation:  . 
Chapter l)O  (revenue); Article~ B6-45t  .and B6-5.41 (expenditure)  . 
Israel's contribution to the iramework programme budget will be proportionate to 
,  its·. GNP vis-a-vis that of the.·UQion  (see point7.1.1).  · 
Legal  basis 
'  I  .  •  ' 
D.ecision Jll  0/94/EC of the Parliament and the Council of 26 April 1994  .. 
4.  · .. Description of operation 
4.1  · .  Specific objectives 
The essential aim is to  ~tim.ulateRTD cooperation between the ECandisraelat' 
·the level 'o(fram~workprogramme  resear9h p'rog.rammes.  · · 
· 4.2  Period covered · 
~ •  '  •  •  '  '  '  '  I 
. 1996-98  .. Renewal  arrangement~  .are lai'd  dowrt  in  Article 12. of the Agreement. 
5. .  ·Classification· of exilenditu~ 
. ' 
'' 
5.1  Non-compulsory expenditure 
~.2.  Differentiated appropriations 
5.3  Type of revenue involved: participationby. a  non-member country in  the  , · 
speCific programmes. of the framework prograrnrn,e .in question  .  .  '  '  .  . 
..  ·, 
·/f_f,· 
/ 
..  '. 
·· .. .•  . 
.  . 
~ .. ..  : 
.  -~ 
6.  Type or'  expenditure or revenue.· 
- Expenditure  .·.·.· 
·  . 
. Participation  iri  sharep-cost  actions:  impossible  to .  predict. payments  to  Israel 
before the Agreement is implemented. 
100% subsidy  . 
. (Missions-in  Israel by Commission officials and European experts; organization 
of workshops, seminars and  m~etings in  Europe and Israel.) 
-Revenue 
Participation  by.  a ·  n·on-member  country  tn  the  specific  programmes.  of the 
framework .programme·in. question.  · 
7.  Financial impact 
.  I, 
2 
. 7.1  Method of cal.culating total cost of operation(estimate) 
!  .  .  . 
7.'1.1  Israel's contri_bution  to  the EC budget (estimate) 
GOP Israel (1993)
1  = 
GDP EUR15 (1993)
2  = 
% ratio = 1.05% 
ECU 54.628 ·billion 
ECU 5  184 billion 
EC  budget 4th f.p:  1996-98 (3  years): ECU 9.252 biHion
2 
per year  1996 = ECU 2.882 billion · 
1997 = ECU 3.166 billion 
,1998 = ECU 3.204 billion 
1.05% of which = ECU 97.1  million (1996-98) 
7.1.2 
(a) 
Expenditure on  management of the Agreement (estimate) 
Travel expenses per year 
EC  experts'. missions .to  Israel 
within the framework of 16  programmes covering the four  activiti~s: 
16·  ~ectors x 3 projects per sector x 2 EUR experts per project = 
96 experts/7 nights  . 
Figures provided by the  International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 
Following enlargement the Commission sent Parliament and the Council a prop~s~l to expand the. 
·4th framework programme by  7o/~ (COM(95)  145  final of 12.4.1995)  . 
• 
.·  ..... ... 
. . 
',/. 
...  . 
,. 
' 
(b) 
..... 
•• <  • 
•  •  •  0  • 
. .  pnces per m1ss1on:  .. 
· · 1 re~um journey (~round·ECU  ·I800) 
hotel expenses (ECU 100  X  7) 
·· + ,Ecu 2so  per diem ?<. 7 .:. · 
total cost for 96 missions 
'', 
.  •  .,r 
·. 
r' 
c  •  .•  '•t  • 
ECU 1 800 
· .ECU· ·:  700 .• 
.  . , ·  EClJ 1 750 
" 
Total  ~··  ·ECU  4~ 250  . 
.  . . .  .  ' 
Total  · ECu 408 ooo . 
·+  10% margiri  ... 
=  ECU 4488QO 
.  '  -_  '  .  .  '  .·.  .  .  .  . 
EU offici~ls' missions t~ Israel (DGs I, III, VI, VII, XII, XIII, xiv, XVII)  _ 
.  .  .  '  ..  .  '.,  . 
·.·  16.  missions per year (management of the  ~;tgreement as  ~whole) .  · 
(2per DG) .  ·  .  · ·  ·  ·  · · 
'  '  . .  .  .  '  ' 
+.  16  mi~sions' per  year (I offi<;ial/programnie)" 
\_/ 
. total:  32 missions per year 
. return journey Bi~ssels-Tel Aviv.  . ...  · .  ,  · :_.  · .··.  .  . 
co~tbusiness  clas~ O'ct 95:  BF 70 470,; ECU 1 815. x 32 
- - .  f 
ECU 58  080  .··  .  . 
. - (rate in  Sep 95:. ECU 1 = BF 38.8}  · 
.. ',  I  .  .'  ·:  \  .-·  . 
.  . 
..  . nightsin hotel':  3 nights  (~CU.lOO/ni-ght) =.ECU 300 x 3:ECU 9  600 
.,  ' 
Tot.'}l  2a + 2b =  ' ECU'448 800 
. +  '  ECU  74 450 
Total  ECU 523  250 
·. '(otal ·  ECU6.7 680 
+ 10%  margi~. 
- ECU .74  450  . 
(c)  . Workshops/seminars· 
2/year (estimate)BF 300 000: .3t8.8 ~ 7.732 + 10%·margiri = ECU 8  505 
•  I  .  . 
Total  2(a)(b) 
(c)  , 
\  ' 
ECU .523  250. 
ECU  8.505 
ECU 531 755  or  ECU 0.53 million/yea•· 
•  ·1·~ 
/'• 
'. 
' 
. , .. Ovetview: 
. 1996 budget (ECU million -constant ecus 1995)  1997  1998 
Expenditure: 
Experts' missions 
EC officials'- missions 
Workshops 
. 0.-53 
0.448 
0.074 
0.008 
TOTAL  0.53 
7.2  · Itemized breakdown of cost 
idem '-idem 
Israel's financial contribution will be allocated to the various specific programmes 
qf-~he framework programme: in  ~roportion to their budgets .  -
.  . 
7.3  . ·Indicative schedule of appropriations (see 7.1.2) 
(Amounts expressed.in constant' ECU million 1995) 
,. 
Payment appropriations 
\ 
1996  1997'  1998  1~99+  TOTAL 
Commitment appropriations 
1996.  0.53  0.40  0.10  .  0.03  0.53  . 
1997  '  0.53  0.49  0.10  0:03  0.-53 
1998  0.53  0.40  0.13  0.53 
TOTAL 
~  1.590  0.40  0.50  0.53  0.16  .1.590 
_  8.  Fraud  prevention measures 
.  .  . 
Each year a number of controls. will be carried out in situ (at the research 
·institutes concerned) either by  staff from the relevant DG or by auditing 
companies  with  which  the  Commission  has  concluded  framework 
contracts. 
This Will  include checks on costs. 
Officials responsible for the technical side of the operation will check the 
scientific and budgetary aspects. 
·19 I  .. 
• 
·.:~ 
.  ~ . 
9 
. 
'  . ·:. 
.  ,.:. 
·-. 
.  · . 
Elements of cost-effectiveness aDalysis: 
.  ..  ' 
,,  , . ' 
· .....  ·  ..  ·.'' .. 
9.1 .  Specific obje_ctive~~ tai-Eet  ~puiatio~; 
-- .  Spe~ific objecti~es:  _  .  .  - -.  ·  '·  ·  - 1  • 
.. The Agreement should ·enable  Ist~ei _and  the CommunitY. to ·derive mutual -
be~efit from- the  scientific  ~d technical pro$ress achieved  through -th~ir · 
reciprocal  re~earch programmes, with participation by the Israeli  scientific 
_community and industry in CQ_mmunity  resea~ch programmes and-independ~nt -. 
and . non.:subsidized  participation  -in  Israeli  research  activity  by  bodies 
established in the Commtinity.  ·  · 
. Beneficiaries in the EU andJsrael will be the scientific co-mmunities~ indu~try 
·and-the. population _generaliy,  thanks-· to '·the -direct' and  iridirect -impact. of 
c~operatioit. · .  ·  ,·  .  . 
- .  -.  -·.  '- .  \  . 
. 9;2  (fro~ds for the operation  - ).  ·\  :, 
... ·'  ..  ·- .. '  ;/  .  .  ...  ·  .  . .  . .  '.  - .. 
.  Community funding is indispensable a5 Jhe planned cooperation forms part 
· of the implementation· of the..(ramewqrk programme, including the budget 
sectio'n: participation by Israel iq the specific programmes ·and administrative 
expenditure by  the  European  side  (missions .by  experts  and EU officials; 
organization· of  s~minars in the EC and Israel). 
· Buqgetary:-arrangements, _Will  be based on, .the type of cooperatibf1  proposed 
'{association of anon-member country_in specific. programmes ofCommunity . 
research); the arrangements are similar to those used for r~search programme · 
association agreements ·between the Community and the EFTA States.··  -
:.  '•' 
.  .  .  .  ·:  - .  - "  . 
· one general element of uncertainty is the extent to  whi_ch  Israel will actually · 
take pa,rt  in  the specific prc;>grammes  and how this will  affect the. budg~t._ 
9.3  Mo~itorin_g and evatuation of the  operati~n  · 
The  co-operatio~  Agreement  will · be  ~egularly 
'commission  dep~rtments and ·will  b~ subject ·to 
-.·  ev~luation each year.  Evaluation ,will  cover: 
evaluated ...  by · the  relevant 
.  '  .  . ' 
one  join~  Community-Israel. 
(a)  -Performance indicators:  .  ·  _ . 
·- -- number  of proposals  put  forward  by  Israel  per  specific  programme 
compared with  the numberof proposals selected for funding  tinder the 
programme; __  . 
numbe~ of proposals put fo~rward by Is~ael compared with the ti~mber  ~f 
proposals selected for funding· under the framework programme;. 
Zo 
'.•' 
·'' .... 
. '. 
number of proposals put forward under ·the specific programmes of the 
framework programme compared with the ·relative share (1 %)-of Israel's 
participatipn in  those programmes;  . 
number  of· Israeli·  proposals  ·selected  for  funding  in ·the  f>pecific 
programmes 'of the framework  programme  compared  With  'its  relative . 
·participation in those programmes. 
(b)  Gathering information: . 
· On  the  basis  of  data  on . the  specific  programmes  of  the · framework 
·programme. 
(c)  Overall evaluation: 
, At the end of the 4th framework programme the Commission wiH  evaluate all 
· cooperation activities covered· by .the Agreement. 
(d) ,  Corrections:  ·. 
Through  information  to  the  rele.vant· partners . on  both  sides  on  practical 
· arrangements for taking part in. the specific programmes of the framework 
programm·e.  The  iQ.forma~on will 'be.  passed  on. iri  accord~UH~e with  the. 
recommendations of the Joint' Cooperation Committee. 
10. ·  Impact on administrative expenditure 
The Commission is  not requesting any additional posts for the management 
of the Agreement. 
No officials are being specifically assigned to manage the Agreement' It will 
be IJlanaged by  the staff authorized for the fourth framework programme. · 
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